
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

ivowip ,%fEISB7RG, 	 ) 
) 

Plaintiff. 	 ) v. 	 ) 
) 

U. S. 17‘:PAiZTI-NT ()17  JUSTICE, 	) 
) 

'efendant. 	 ) 
	 ) 

Civil A4ion 

No. Z.,101-7i.,  

MOTION OF DEFENDANT TO DISMISS 
THE ACTION OR, IN THE ALTERNATIVE, 

FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT  

The defendant by its counsel, the United States Attorney for 

the District of Columbia, moves the Court to dismiss the action, or 

in the niternative, for summary judgment on the groundr that the 

compl4int and the exhibits attached thereto and by reference made a 

art hereof, demonstrate there is no claim upon which relief can be 

granted, there is no issue as to any materiel feet end the defenelrt 

is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. 

4EslifliAS A. FLANNERY 
United States Attorney 

is/  
JOSEPH M. ii: NNON 
Assistant United States Attorney 

1A37-7. 	15ERDIO, JR. 
Assistant United States Attorney 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE', 

I 1MREBY CKRTIFY that service of the foregoing -Motion of 
refendant to Dismiss the Action or, in the Alternative, for 
Judgment, Statement of Material Fact as to Txhich There Is No Genuine Issue together with the Memorandum of Points and Authorities in 
support thereof has been made upon plaintiff by mailing a cory thereof to Bernard Fensterwald, Jr., Esq., 927 15th Street, N.1‘:., :ashineton, D.C. 20005, on this 6th day of October, 1970. 

1.2/ 
ROBERT i4. WEgDIG, JR. 
Assistant United States Attorney 



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMRIA 

HAROLD WEISBERG, 

Plaintiff, 
v. 

U. S. DETtRTeraNT OF JUSTICE, 

Defendant. 

Civil Action 

No. 2301 -7c 

 

 

STATEMENT OF MATERIAL FACT 
AS TO WHICH THERE IS NO  GENUINE ISSUE 

.Pursuant to .raocal pule 9(h) the material facts in the instant 

action are au rimed below. 

1. In a series of letters of May 23, 1966; March 12, 1967; 

January 1, 1969; June 2, 1969; April 6, 1970; and 	15, 1970 and a 

"Request for Access to Official Record Under 5 U.S.C. 552(a) and 2I 

Ck Parr 16,' dated May 16, 1970, plaintiff req-Jested variouw afficiats 

of the defendant to produce for inspection the "Spectographic atialy61s 

of bullet, fragments of bullet and
 other obiects, including garmenas 

and part of vehicle and curbstone said to have been struck by bullet 

and/or fragments during assassination of President Kennedy and wounding 

Governor Conndlly." 

2. on June 4, 1970 the Attorney General wrote: 

. . The Department of Justice has received. 

requests for these documents in the aast, a
nd 

we have taken the position that they are part of 

an 'investigatory file comoiled for law enforce-

ment purposes' and are therefore rxemat from the 

rreedon of Information Act's Compulsory disclosure 

	

aeauircments. S U.S.C. §552(h` (7' . 	. " 

3. In a letter of June 12, 197
0, the De, 	ty Attorney ceneral 

wrote plaintiff: 

"I regret that I as unable to gran
t your 

request in that the work notes and
 raw analytical 

data on whiah the results of these opectographia 



tests are based are part of the investigative 
files of the FBI and are specifically exemsted 
from public disclosure as investigatory files 
sompiled for law enforcement purposes. 5 U.S.C. 
552(b)(7) . . . . " 

4. The instant action was filed on ;August 3, 1970. 

/s / 	  
17=7 
Unite0 5:tote9. Attorney 

JOS7„,-1 H. ...moor 
Assistant United States Attorney 

is/  
ROBFRT M. WIZOIC, JR. 
Assistant United States Attorney 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR. THE DISTRICT OF COLUABIA 

HAROLD ,I:ISPERG, 

	

Plaintiff, 	 ) 
v. 	 ) 

U. S.D"PARTNENT eF JUSTICE, 	) 
) 

	

efendant. 	 ) 

rivil Action 

No. 230.-71.; 

   

TeFe4OPANDUN CF POINTS AND AUTHORITI2S 
IN SUPPORT OF MLTION OF DEFENDANT Te E2TV.:ISS 

THE ACTION OR, IN THE ALTERNATIV7., FOR SUNtleaY JUMCNT 

T. 

Preliminary Statement 

Plaintiff has attached to his complaint copies of letters written 

to the nepartment of Justice over a period of,theee years in which ee 

has requZleeed ..ereission to inspect certain reeetorreeic aneleeren of 

bullets and bullet fragments recovered from the ceve of the eieesina-

tion of ?resident John F. Kennedy in Dallas, Texas on November 23, 1963. 

Also attached to the complaint arc two reseonaer from the Deeartment of 

Justice in which pleintiff's reeuests are denied on the basis that ouch 

analyses ere part of an "investigatory file compiled for lm enforcement 

purposea." 

II. 

Discussion 

The sole basis upon which the Court's jurisdiction and the relief 

sought is evoked is 5 U.S.C. 552, the Public lefoematioo eet eeenAment 

to the Administrative Procedure Act. The purpose of the Ace, as 

,lined by the Attorney General in his "Memoravdem on the Publie -

:nfornation Section of the Administrative ProeOure Actt'' Jeee 1967, 



is to nake "information available to members of the public unless 

it comes within specific categories of matters which are exempt from 

public disclosure." p. 1. Among the specific categories of docuaents 

which are exempt are: 

"(b)(7) investigatory files compiled for law 
enforcement purposes except to the extent 
available by law to aparty other than an 
agency." [Emphasis added.) 

The thrust of the exemption is to protect from disclosure all 

files which the Government compiles in the course of law enforcement 

investigations which may or may not lead to formal proceedings. In 

Barceloneta Shoe Corp. v. Compton the Court stated: 

"In general terms I agree with the Attorney General's 
analysis. of the nature and scope of the exemption, in his 
Memorandum of the Public Information Section of the Admin- 
istrative Procedure Act, dated June, 1967, wherein he 
states at p. 38: 

"The effect of the language in exemption (7) 
on the other hand, seems to be to confirm 
the availability to Litigants of doaumenta 
from investigatory files to the extent to 
which Congress and the courts have made them 
available to such litiganta. For example, 
litigants who meet the burdens of the Jencks 
statute (18 U.S.C. 3500) may obtain prior 
statements given to an FBI agent or an SEC 
investigatory by a witness who is testifying 
-in a pending case; but since such statements 
might contain information unfairly damaging 
to the litigant or other persons, the new 
law, like the Jencks statute, does not permit 
the statement to be made available to the 
public. In addition, the House report makes 
clear that litigants are not to obtain special 
benefits from this provision, stating that 
'S.1160 is not intended to give a private party 
indirectly any earlier or greater access to 
investigatory files than he would have directly 
in such litigation or proceedings.' (H. Aeat. 11)." 

"As I suggested before, Congress could not have intended to 
grant lesser rights of inspection and copying of witnesses' 
stltements to ,,ersons who are faced with the 4eprivation of 
their life or liberty, than to rersons faced only with 
remedial administrative orders under regulatory statutes." 
271 F. Buoy. 591, 592-593 (D.P.q., 1967) 

To like effect is the decision in Clement Brothers Co. v. NLR3 

with which the Fifth Circuit has stated it "fully concurs", NLRB v. 

Clement Brothers Co., 407 F.2d 1027 (5 Cir., 1969): 
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"Though the Court does not feel that it is 
necessary to reiterate an exhaustive documentstien 
of the Act's legislative history, the following 
statement is exemplary of numerous others which 
make it clear that the plaintiff's interpretation 
must be rejected: 

'This exemption covers investisstory 
files related to enforcement of all kinds 
of lawR, labor and securities laws as well 
as criminal laws. This would include files 
prepared in connection with related Govern-
ment litigation and adjudicative sroceedings. 

H Report #1497, 89th Cons., 2nd Sess., .R.
s. 11" 

"In sum, it is clear that the plaintiff could 
obtain the employees' statements taken by the Board 
if the empioyees had been called to testify -- in 
fact, the plaintiff was given access to the state- 
ments, of the employees who did so testify. However, 
the plaintiff is not entitled to employee statements 
absent such use." 282 F. Supp. 540, 542 (NT ca. 19W. 

In the instant case, since the records plaintiff seeks hsve not 

been made part of any record in any agency proceeding he may not obtain 

them "absent such use." 

It is significant that the language Congress chose, 'comsiled for 

law enforcement ,urposes" was criticized at hearings on the sroscsed 

legislation as unduly restrictive. 89th Cong., 1st Session, Bearings 

on H.R. 5012 before the House Committee on Government Operations, Is. 

245-247. Notwithstanding this criticism, Congress enacted exemption 

7 as referre-S to above because it thought the broad protection against 

disclosure contained therein necessary to effective operation of the 

agencies which compile investigation reports. In addition, the leeis-

leave history of the act states, explicitly: '[t]he FBI would be 

psoteeted :.order exemption No. 7 prohibiting disclosure of 'investigatory 

files.'" 89th Cong., 2nd Sess., Cone. Record, p. 13026. The speaker 

quoted above, Representative Gallagher, a strong stL.pcorter of the 

also stated, the bill containing exemption 7: "prevents the disclosure 

of . . . 'sensitive' Government information such as FBI files . 	• •,; 

[Tmshasis added.] 
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This Court has had occasion only recently to creak on the 

matter of FBI file disclosure. 

"The public policy in favor of maintaining the 
secrecy of FBI investigative reports has been 
recoenieed by Congress. In resettle see  rreeeee ef: 
Information Act, which greatly exeanded the infor-
mation which government agencies mutt make available 
to the public, the Congress explicitly eeempted frog 
its coverage f5 U.S.C. 552(b)(7)] 

"While these cases [Alderman v. United Statee, 
39A U.S. 165 and Taglidgiar-V7  United !'testes,  7'A 
U.S. 31e, both criminal appeals) •tre rot hindine in 
th-it the scope of discovery in criminal cases ie ne r. 
as broad as in civil cases, they do show the zon.:ern 
or the Supreme Court for the secrecy and sanctity of 
the FBI investigative files. 

"It ie thus apparent that the information souel-t ev 
the plaintiff comes within the government's eight to 
protect information which, if released, 413ht  be harmiel 
to the public interest. The eeeeleeefeenyeetigaegiii--  
of alleged criminal activity 	 nature t  
of information that 
secret." Black v. SraWttii-C—nort.1-ifA. -eica,-50F.e....a . 
117-Te2-r77-177 D.C. 19701. ri,m-TlasTt 

III 

Conclusion 

From the foregoing, it is obvious that the Congress eartieelerly 

drafted into the Public Information Act a prohibition against the 

release to the public of the type of document elaintiff seeks ire the 

instant action. The prohibition was enacted after criticism and 

eiscussion on the lloor of Congress. The Congressional intent he been 

interpreted by the courts of this and other jurisdictions in ueanymity. 

Plaintiff i not entitled to the spectograehic analyees eought and tee 

court shoo,, enter judgment in favor of the deane.:int 	T":.illtr.r; the 

action. 

United Statee ettorney 

fs/ 
JOSEPH eaokilkee 
Aeeistant United States Attorney 

tel 

Assittant United etetee Attorney 


